
On Task: Noticing
Matthew 9:35-38

May 21, 2017  Kemptville  CRC
 “When he saw the crowds, 

he had compassion on them..."

- Do you ever have it when you don't even notice someone you know who may be 
standing near you in a room or a crowd?

- God Space is space where:
-
-
-
-
-

  We cultivate it through 
Prayer, Noticing, Serving, Listening, Wondering, Sharing

- The task at the HEART of KCRC's existence – 
creating God space in North Grenville.
we are Plan A:  “Go... and tell...”

- Gaining Jesus-Vision
- Good news of the Kingdom =
- What does Jesus see?  v.1-8

v.9-13
v.18-26
v.34 vs 36

- Jesus-Vision is hindered by:
a/
b/ my-opia

- It takes:
a/ Practice

b/ Prayer (see Ephesians 1:18; 2 Corinthians 5:16)

c/ Plucking (see Matthew 7:5)

- DEAR LORD, WHAT ARE YOU WHISPERING TO ME RIGHT NOW?

MY QUESTION
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